


Information
Canstruction is a competition created under the vision of uniting design and 
engineering through a unique and fun medium that will improve the lives of 
the underprivileged and benefit local food bank programs. This charity event 
is part of a national program that calls upon teams of architects and design-
ers to envision and create structures made entirely of canned food.

The competition consists of:

- Design and build a structure made from canned 
foods within 10’ x 10’ x 10’ high space.

- Important dates: 

 1. BUILD DAY .- 12 hour time frame for each
 team to build their structure in the designated 
 space and venue.

 2. AWARD CEREMONY .- a selected group of 
 jurors from different backgrounds  will judge 
 all teams  and present awards in six different 
 categories:
 - Structural ingenuity
 - Best meal
 - Best use of labels
 - Jurors favorite
 - People’s choice
 - Honorable Mention

 3. Each team will receive an official display   
 board given by the Canstruction Committee 
 informing the public about each teams’ 
 sculpture name and concept, amount of 
 cans used, team members and sponsors. 
 
 4. DeCANSTRUCTION.- the sculptures will be 
 de-constructed by the food bank 
 representatives.



Information Teams
A competition open to teams consisting of New Jersey Architects, Engineer-
ing and Design Professionals. Each team is responsible for fundraising the 
amount  of cans required for their designs along with the logistics of shipping, 
loading and building their sculpture. 

Each Team is represented by:

1. One individual firm 

and/or

2. Two firms may join together to form one team.  This exception will apply 
depending upon the size of the firm and the funds to get the adequate amount 
of cans for their design.

NK Architects                2016

Burns & McDonnell     2016

Tricarico Architecture & 
Design                             2016

Theodora Boyadjis Designs         
                                          2016

Gensler - Morristown  2016



Please contact us with any questions
      John DeBrito  - debritoj@nkarchitects.com
      Victor Angulo - angulov@nkarchitects.com

Thank You


